TOOLBOXTALK
LADDER SAFETY INSPECT LADDERS CAREFULLY!
All ladders must be inspected for defects and/or damage
QFSJPEJDBMMZCZBDPNQFUFOUQFSTPO BOEBGUFSBOZ
occurrence that could affect their safe use.
Ladder users mustJOTQFDUMBEEFSTCFGPSFFBDIVTF 
and defective and/or damaged ladders must either be
immediately marked in a manner that readily identifies
UIFNBTEFGFDUJWFEBNBHFE PSCFUBHHFEXJUIB۠%P/PU
6TFۡUBHPSUBHDPOUBJOJOHTJNJMBSMBOHVBHF%FGFDUJWFBOE
or damaged ladders must not be used and must be removed
from service until repaired.
Look for warning signs. Check all ladder components for
TJHOTPGXFBS DPSSPTJPOBOETUSVDUVSBMGBJMVSFCFGPSFFBDI
VTF5IFTFJOTQFDUJPOTTIPVMEJODMVEF
ۦ3VOHTۗ$IFDLGPSCSPLFOTQMJU DSBDLFE DPSSPEFEPS
missing rungs.
ۦ4JEF3BJMTۗ$IFDLGPSCSPLFO TQMJU DSBDLFE DPSSPEFEPS
missing side rails.

DISCUSSION LEADER DUTIES:

0CUBJOBMBEEFSBOE۠%P/PU6TFۡUBHTUIBUZPVPSBO
employee can use during the discussion to demonstrate
key points.
WHAT THIS TOOLBOX TALK COVERS:

This toolbox talk covers pre-use inspection of ladders.
DISCUSSION NOTES:

Discuss the various negative outcomes that would result
from failure to inspect ladders properly before use.
the user to observe defects/damage such as cracks or dents
and painted areas must be inspected carefully for hidden
damage.
ۦ0JM HSFBTF BOEPUIFSTMJQQJOHIB[BSETۗ*OTQFDUMBEEFSTGPS
PJM HSFBTF NPJTUVSFPSPUIFSTMJQQFSZNBUFSJBMTCFGPSFVTF
and clean as necessary.

ۦ$SBDLTۗ$IFDLDBSFGVMMZGPSDSBDLTUIFZBSFIBSEUPTFF
Cracks weaken ladders.

ۦ$BQBDJUZۗ$IFDLUIFDBQBDJUZMBCFMBOENBLFTVSFUIF
ladder has sufficient capacity to hold you and everything
you are wearing/carrying.

&ۦYDFTTJWF#FOETۗ$IFDLGPSSVOHTPSTJEFSBJMTXJUI
FYDFTTJWFCFOET#FOUBSFBTBSFHSFBUMZXFBLFOFEBOENBZ
fail during use.

REVIEW QUESTIONS: TRUE OR FALSE
1)*UJTOUOFDFTTBSZUPJOTQFDUBMBEEFSCFGPSFVTFCFDBVTFUIFZ
get inspected quarterly by the ladder competent person.

)ۦBSEXBSFۗ$IFDLGPSMBEEFSTXJUIMPPTF DPSSPEFE PS
weakened fasteners and hardware.

FALSE: Ladders must be inspected before each use and
periodically by the competent person.

'ۦFFUۗ$IFDLMBEEFSTGPSNJTTJOHPSEBNBHFEGFFU-BEEFS
feet may have both nonskid pads for use on hard surfaces
DPODSFUF BOENFUBMGFFUGPSTPGUTVSGBDFT EJSU 

2)*UJT0,UPVTFBEBNBHFEMBEEFSBTMPOHBTZPVBSFOPUHPJOH
very high.

ۦ$PBUJOHTPS1BJOUۗ$IFDLGPSQBJOUPSPUIFSDPBUJOHIJEJOH
EFGFDUT8PPEMBEEFSTTIBMMOPUCFQBJOUFEPSDPBUFEXJUI
BOZPQBRVFDPWFSJOH FYDFQUGPSJEFOUJGJDBUJPOPSXBSOJOH
labels which may be placed on one face only of a side rail.
8IFOPUIFSUZQFTPGMBEEFSTBSFQBJOUFEJUJTWFSZIBSEGPS

3) Ladders should not be painted because the paint can cover
early signs of structural failure.

FALSE:&WFO۠NJOPSۡGBMMTDBOSFTVMUJOWFSZTFSJPVTJOKVSZ

TRUE: Paint and other opaque coatings can hide defects
and damage putting the user at risk of serious injury.
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